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April 2021 Readership Snapshot
Digital Commons@Georgia Southern

Dear Digital,

We are pleased to provide you with the latest monthly activity snapshot for Digital Commons@Georgia Southern. **To explore over 50 new metrics, including citation counts, media mentions, and tweets**, visit your Digital Commons Dashboard at:

![Digital Commons Dashboard Map](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/dash)

**VISIT YOUR DIGITAL COMMONS DASHBOARD**

**Monthly Readership Totals:**
Last month, **Digital Commons@Georgia Southern** had **123706** full-text downloads and **2317** new submissions were posted, bringing the total works in the repository to **78260**. **Georgia Southern University** scholarship was read by **5381** institutions across **204** countries.

**The most popular papers were:**
Scouting for a Tomboy: Gender-Bending Behaviors in Harper Lee’s To Kill A Mockingbird (2580 downloads)
[https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/etd/176](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/etd/176)
Hispanic Stereotypes in Contemporary Film (2020 downloads)
[https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/honors-theses/425](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/honors-theses/425)
A Comparison of the Similarities and Differences between Traditionally and Alternatively Prepared First Year Secondary Teachers in a Large Middle Georgia School District (1267 downloads)
[https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/etd/324](https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/etd/324)
The most popular publications were:

Electronic Theses and Dissertations (51447 downloads)

https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/etd

Honors College Theses (18336 downloads)

https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/honors-theses

International Journal for the Scholarship of Teaching and Learning (9856 downloads)

https://digitalcommons.georgiasouthern.edu/ij-sotl

To learn more about usage reports available from Digital Commons, see: